Official Rules
Effective July 22, 2020, Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and the Jimmy Fund (“DFCI”) will invite eligible participants
via email, program website (www.jimmyfundlittleleague.org), and other methods to register a team for the 2020
Jimmy Fund Little League program presented by Franklin Sports (together, the “Participating Teams”). The
Team Coach of each Participating Team who chooses to respond to the invitation must: (i) visit the URL
reflected in the invitation and (ii) supply all requested information in a complete and accurate fashion to DFCI.
Participating Teams or individuals who meet the criteria as described below between July 22, 2020, 2020 at
12:01am ET and October 9, 2020 at 5:00PM ET will be eligible for a chance to win any of the prizes described
below.
The winners will be determined on October 12, 2020 at 10:00AM ET. The Senior Vice President for Philanthropy,
or their designee, shall be responsible for determining the names of the potential winners.
The potential winners will be notified by phone, mail and/or email. If a potential winner cannot be reached after
ten (10) days from the first notification attempt, or if a participant is found to be ineligible, or if the notification is
returned or undeliverable, or if a participant declines “winner” status, that participant will forfeit all rights as the
winner, and an alternate winner will be selected. In the event the alternate winner declines the prize, the prize
may be designated for another DFCI fundraising event at DFCI’s sole discretion. Prizes will be delivered via a
traceable method.
In order to be eligible to participate in the contests, a participant must, as of the date of entry, be a legal
resident of one of the fifty (50) United States or the District of Columbia. Directors, officers and
employees of DFCI, and persons otherwise affiliated with DFCI, are not eligible to win the prize; this
includes immediate family members of any of the aforementioned groups. The term “immediate family”
includes spouses, siblings, parents, children, grandparents, and grandchildren, whether as “in-laws,” or
by current or past marriage(s), remarriage(s), adoption, co-habitation or other family extension, and any
other persons residing at the same household whether or not related.
TEAM CONTESTS
Highest Fundraising Team: The Participating Team with the highest fundraising total as of October 9, 2020 at
5:00PM ET, as reflected on their fundraising page, will receive twenty (20) pairs of Franklin Sports batting gloves
with a fair market value of twenty-five dollars ($25) each, twenty (20) Red Sox hats with a fair market value of
twenty-five dollars ($25) each, and ten (10) Franklin Sports gift cards redeemable for fifty dollars ($50) each.
• The Team Coach and district manager of the Highest Fundraising Team will each receive a Fielding
Package at the 2021 Fenway Fantasy Day at Fenway Park in Boston, Massachusetts. The date of
Fenway Fantasy Day is to be determined and will be communicated to winners when confirmed. Each
Fielding Package has a fair market value of seventy-five dollars ($75) and includes the following for one
(1) person: thirty (30) minutes of on-field fielding practice, breakfast or lunch, Fenway Fantasy Day tshirt, Jimmy Fund hat, exclusive access to the Boston Red Sox dugout including a professional
photograph of the Participant and grandstand admission for up to ten (10) guests (food and dugout
access is limited to the on-field Participant only).
Second Highest Fundraising Team: The Participating Team with the second highest fundraising total as of
October 9, 2020 at 5:00PM ET, as reflected on their fundraising page, will receive twenty (20) Jimmy Fund swag
bags with a fair market value of fifty dollars ($50) each, and ten (10) Franklin Sports gift cards redeemable for
twenty-five dollars ($25) each.
• The Team Coach of the Second Highest Fundraising Team will receive fifty thousand (50,000)
AAdvantage Miles on American Airlines (“AA”), redeemable for any qualified awards outlined by AA (e.g.
flights, flight upgrades, vacation packages, car rentals, hotel stays & other retail products). The prize is
awarded as two (2) AAdvantage Miles certificates redeemable for twenty-five thousand (25,000)
AAdvantage Miles each, with a total fair market value of one thousand four hundred seventy-five dollars
($1,475).
Third Highest Fundraising Team: The Participating Team with the third highest fundraising total as of October
9, 2020 at 5:00PM ET, as reflected on their fundraising page, will receive twenty (20) Red Sox hats with a fair

market value of twenty-five dollars ($25) each, and ten (10) Franklin Sports gift cards redeemable for ten dollars
($10) each.
• The Team Coach of the Third Highest Fundraising Team will receive twenty-five thousand (25,000)
AAdvantage Miles on American Airlines (“AA”), redeemable for any qualified awards outlined by AA (e.g.
flights, flight upgrades, vacation packages, car rentals, hotel stays & other retail products). The prize has
a fair market value of seven hundred thirty-seven dollars and fifty cents ($737.50).
INDIVIDUAL CONTESTS
Highest Fundraising Individual: The participant with the highest fundraising total as of October 9, 2020 at
5:00PM ET, as reflected on their fundraising page, will receive a Batting Package at the 2021 Fenway Fantasy
Day at Fenway Park in Boston, Massachusetts. The date of Fenway Fantasy Day is to be determined and will be
communicated to the winner when confirmed. Each Batting Package has a fair market value of one hundred fifty
dollars ($150) and includes the following for one (1) person: twenty (20) pitches during on-field batting practice,
breakfast or lunch, Fenway Fantasy Day t-shirt, Jimmy Fund hat, exclusive access to the Boston Red Sox
dugout including a professional photograph of the Participant and grandstand admission for up to ten (10) guests
(food and dugout access is limited to the on-field Participant only).
Second Highest Fundraising Individual: The participant with the second highest fundraising total as of
October 9, 2020 at 5:00PM ET, as reflected on their fundraising page, will receive a pair of ISlide custom slide
sandals, with a fair market value of fifty dollars ($50).
Third Highest Fundraising Individual: The participant with the third highest fundraising total as of October 9,
2020 at 5:00PM ET, as reflected on their fundraising page, will receive a customized Jimmy Fund jersey, with a
fair market value of twenty dollars ($20).
All entries must be complete to be eligible. Fundraising totals will be determined by the total reflected on the
fundraising page of the Participating Team/participant. Team Coaches, fundraising captains and parents are not
eligible to win Individual Contests. Deadline to enter is October 9, 2020 at 5:00PM ET.
Prizes are non-transferrable, non-refundable, non-negotiable, not redeemable for cash or for re-sale, and no
substitution will be allowed. Prizes will not be replaced if lost or stolen. Other restrictions may apply. Should a
prize become unavailable to DFCI for any reason, DFCI reserves the right to substitute an item of equal or lesser
value. Winners may be required to sign an affidavit of eligibility, a receipt, a Certificate of Intent, and/or a waiver
form provided by DFCI, prior to receipt of the prize.
AAdvantage Miles expire on May 24, 2021. AAdvantage Miles must be deposited into AAdvantage account
before the expiration date. AAdvantage Miles are valid for eighteen (18) months upon deposit into AAdvantage
account. To prevent miles from expiring, winner may renew miles with qualified account activity (e.g. earning or
redeeming miles). Winner must sign up for AAdvantage account in order to deposit and use AAdvantage Miles
at www.aa.com/enroll or by calling the AAdvantage Desk at (800) 882-8880. Certificates may be used by
winner, his/her spouse, or dependant child. Miles are SAAver miles. A mileage cap may apply. Please allow up
to seventy-two (72) hours for mileage to be credited to AAdvantage account. Blackout dates may apply when
booking. Booking fees, luggage fees, and food & beverage fees are not included. Other fees may apply.
Please refer to www.aa.com or call the AAdvantage Desk at (800) 882-8880 for rules & restrictions of participant
AAdvantage affiliations and for additional pertinent restrictions. No open tickets are permitted. It is strongly
suggested that travel arrangements are made early to ensure the best selection of flights. Other restrictions may
apply. Should the prize become unavailable to DFCI for any reason, DFCI reserves the right to substitute an
item of equal or lesser value.
The identities of the winners may be obtained by contacting Little League Staff at
JimmyFundLittleLeague@dfci.harvard.edu on or after October 26, 2020 at 10:00AM ET.
Any valuation of the prizes stated above is based on available information provided to DFCI, and the value of
any prize awarded to a winner may be reported for tax purposes as required by law. Winners are solely
responsible for reporting and paying any and all applicable taxes related to the prize and for paying any

expenses associated with a prize which is not specifically provided for in these Official Rules. Winners may be
required to provide DFCI with valid identification and a valid taxpayer identification number or social security
number before the prize will be awarded. Any person defined as a DFCI employee winning over $100 in prizes
from DFCI may receive an IRS form W-2 shortly following the end of the calendar year and a copy of such form
will be filed with the IRS. Any person winning over $600 in prizes from DFCI may receive an IRS form 1099
shortly following the end of the calendar year and a copy of such form will be filed with the IRS. Any person
winning $5,000 or more in prizes from DFCI may be required to pay the applicable taxes to DFCI before any
prize will be awarded, per IRS regulations.
By participating in the contests described above, participants agree to abide by all terms of these Official Rules
and all decisions of DFCI, made in its sole discretion, which decisions shall be final. DFCI will interpret these
Official Rules and will resolve any disputes, conflicting claims or ambiguities concerning the rules or the contests,
and DFCI’s decisions concerning such disputes shall be final.
All participants, their heirs, executors and administrators, waive, release and forever discharge DFCI, all
sponsoring entities, their respective trustees, directors, officers, employees, and agents, from all claims of
liability, damages and rights of action of whatever nature or description, in equity or at law, present and future,
that may arise out of or relate to participation in the contests, including the use of any prize.
DFCI is not responsible for lost or stolen prizes, incorrect or inaccurate transcription of entry information, for any
human error, technical malfunctions, lost/delayed data transmission, omission, interruption, deletion, defect, theft
or destruction or unauthorized access to, or alteration of, entries, for line failures or other failures of any
telephone network, server, providers, computer equipment, software or any combination thereof, for inability to
access any web site or online service or any other error or malfunction, or for late, lost, illegible, misdirected or
incomplete entries which may limit a participant’s ability to participate in the contests. DFCI is not responsible for
technical, hardware or software failures of any kind, lost or unavailable network connections or failed,
incomplete, garbled or delayed transmissions.
The contests are governed by the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. By participating in the contests,
each participant consents to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts located in Suffolk County, Massachusetts, for
resolution of all disputes.
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute is the sponsor of the contests. DFCI is located at 450 Brookline Avenue, Boston,
Massachusetts 02215.

